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EDITORIAL FROM THE PUBLISHER

ur children—along with the elderly and dis-

abled—are the most vulnerable to abuse,

which can be physical, sexual or mental in na-

ture. Less tragic forms, such as neglect, are

still considered child abuse. Locally, social

programs and services can help prevent such

incidents. Among Filipino families, child abuse do occur,

although the more serious cases are rare. By and large,

children in Filipino families are dearly loved and often

the center of attention. Parents will go to great lengths

and sacrifice much to ensure that their children are taken

care of. While in the process of providing for their chil-

dren, parents often work two, even three jobs—leaving

very little parental guidance. It is this type of uninten-

tional neglect that is more common among Filipinos. 

Child abuse in the Philippines, as with most Third

World countries, is more rampant. According to 2000 sta-

tistics from Save the Children and UNICEF, of the esti-

mated 32 million children in the Philippines, 17,929 were

abused, 60,000 were prostituted, 1.5 million were living

on the streets and over 5 million were child laborers.

Children's advocacy groups do their best but  there sim-

ply isn't enough help to prevent children from being vic-

timized.

Tragic as it may be, child abuse in Hawaii can be pre-

vented if only more people would take notice. It is up to

all of us to report any and all suspected cases to the po-

lice. Do not look the other way or pretend not to notice.

A child's very life and future may be at stake. 

The Tragedy of Child Abuse

O
elcome to the Chronicle’s

final issue of 2008! What a

year it has been. We’ve met

the many challenges of this

past year, thanks largely to

our faithful readers and ad-

vertisers. It’s been a pleasure to provide all

of you with timely and useful news for the

Filipino community. 

Our cover story for this issue, written by Ashley Monfort,

is about child abuse. Incidents of child abuse do occur among

Filipino families in Hawaii but are relatively rare. Filipinos,

like most Asian cultures, deeply love their children. Also, so-

cial service agencies are available to offer assistance. If fault

can be found among Filipinos, it is our propensity to work

several jobs to provide for our families, leaving little time for

parental involvement. While not child abuse per se, a lack of

quality time with our children may potentially lead to nega-

tive consequences later in life.

Speaking of Asians, a member of the Vietnamese com-

munity in Louisiana was recently elected to Congress. Hon-

olulu City Councilmember Romy Cachola comments on this

accomplishment and offers suggestions as to how Hawaii’s

Filipinos can learn from the Vietnamese. He calls upon Fil-

ipinos to be more politically active year-round—not just at

election time—and to join with Chinese and other ethnic

groups in business dealings. He sees greater political and

business involvement as shortcuts for the Filipino commu-

nity to collectively improve its status. Please read his com-

ments on page 5 and see if you agree with him. 

We have other columns in this final issue of 2008 that we

hope you will enjoy reading, such as Legislative Connection,

Family Corner, Legal Notes and Philippine Language. 

In closing, we again thank you for faithfully supporting

the Chronicle. From our family to yours… Maligayang Pasko

at Manigong Bagong Taon! Until next time…

Aloha and Mabuhay!

W

key House committee in the Philippines

made the right move when it voted to delay

efforts for Charter Change (Cha-Cha) until

Congress reconvenes in late January 2009.

Critics of the proposed Cha-Cha say it is a

ploy by the Arroyo administration to extend

the president’s hold on power beyond June 2010. Anti

Cha-Cha rallies nationwide have drawn tens of thousands

of protestors, including clergy, activists and other mem-

bers of society. 

While the Cha-Cha appears to have the necessary sup-

port from the House, it faces an uphill climb in the Sen-

ate. The process calls for the House and Senate to

convene into a constitutional assembly (con-ass), but

some House members are prepared to bypass the Senate

altogether if senators refuse to cooperate. 

Philippine officials need to tread very carefully when

it comes to amending the nation’s constitution. Term lim-

its were instituted for a reason—it prevents the nation’s

leaders from permanently entrenching themselves in seats

of power. Term limits are also poignant reminders for

elected officials that they are in office to serve the coun-

try, rather than themselves. 

Having said that, it would be best to defer all Cha-Cha

efforts until after the 2010 election and instead concen-

trate on the economy and other more pressing matters. In

all likelihood, the Cha-Cha fight will resume early next

year. We hope it does not lead to further political and so-

cial turmoil—and set the stage for a tumultuous 2009. 

Thanks, but No Thanks 
to the Cha-Cha

A
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By Mayor Mufi Hannemann

ele Kalikimaka

and Mali-
gayang Pasko!
The holiday

season is now

in full swing

with the Hon-

olulu City Lights display up all

this month at Honolulu Hale.

Our islands and our nation

welcome Christmas as a joyous

and uplifting reminder of the tri-

umph of faith, hope, and love.

At this time of year, we take

time out to focus on what is truly

important.  We should be deeply

grateful for the love and affec-

tion of our families, the com-

panionship and support of good

friends, and the blessings of life

in our beautiful island home.

Looking ahead to 2009, we can

also be thankful that we have,

above all, hope:  Hope that each

new day will bring us opportu-

nities for a better life in this great

land.

We’re working very hard to

solve improve public transporta-

tion on Oahu, but there seem to

be quite a few rumors and mis-

conceptions buzzing around

these days as the City Council

considers whether rail transit

should be routed through Hon-

olulu International Airport rather

than down Salt Lake Boulevard.

There has also been some cre-

ative or selective recognition of

facts.

It should be clearly under-

stood that members of the coun-

cil have brought the route

proposal to the forefront, and

that the decision rests with the

council. I have always made it

clear that I prefer the airport

route. 

In fact, I had urged approval

of the airport route when the

council selected the project’s

Minimum Operable Segment

last year. The council instead

chose the Salt Lake route by a

vote of 5 to 4.  Though it was not

my first choice, I said the chosen

route was an acceptable compro-

mise because it kept the project

moving forward.

MAYOR’S COLUMN

M

SeasonÊs Greetings and An Update
on Rail Transit

Councilman Romy Ca-

chola, who represents Salt Lake

and had advocated for a route

through the neighborhood, par-

ticularly welcomed the compro-

mise. But the administration

made no promises to Cachola or

anyone else in exchange for

support.

There have been some pub-

lic claims that I have “reneged

on a promise to the Salt Lake

community” because the coun-

cil is now considering the airport

route.  

These claims ignore the ob-

vious: it is the council that is

proposing the change. In fact,

the one who first publicly called

for the change was Councilman

Charles Djou, who has often

been highly critical of the rail

project during the past several

years.

Moving forward, we invite

everyone to weigh the benefits

of each route and make their

preferences known. We look for-

ward to a reasonable discussion

and a transparent decision on

this issue that is so important to

Honolulu’s future.

laws. All comments received

will be considered as the Final

EIS is prepared by the Federal

Transit Administration and the

city.  All substantive comments

will be responded to in writing.

Copies of the DEIS are

available for review at State li-

braries, the City library, the De-

partment of Transportation

Services office (650 South King

Street – 3rd Floor), and the DTS

– Rapid Transit Division office

(1099 Alakea Street – Suite

1700).  In addition, the Draft EIS

is online at the project’s website:

www.honolulutransit.org.

The project website has ad-

ditional content: a video guide to

the DEIS and a computer-simu-

lated fly through of the two al-

ternative alignments covered in

the DEIS; the Salt Lake align-

ment and the Airport alignment.

Renderings of rail transit station

characteristics will be added to

the website in the coming days.

Residents can request a free

DVD with the DEIS, the video

guide, computer simulations of

both alignments and renderings

of rail transit station characteris-

tics by calling 566-2299 or visit-

ing www.honolulutransit.org.

The project’s Draft Envi-

ronmental Impact Statement

(DEIS) is now available for

public review, and comments

will be formally accepted from

government agencies and the

public until 4:30 p.m. on Janu-

ary 7, 2009. Written comments

can be sent to the Department

of Transportation Services, 650

South King Street, 3rd Floor,

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813. Com-

ments must be received or post-

marked by January 7, 2009.

Comments can also be submit-

ted online at www.honolulu-

transit.org.

The public comment period

is mandated by federal and state

Honolulu City Lights
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totaled 228 cases.

Leaders in the Filipino

community believe each abuse

case involving a Filipino child

is individual and does not re-

flect the culture as a whole.

“I don't believe there is any

‘cultural specific’ explanation

for child abuse,” Dr. Lilia San-

tiago, a professor at University

of Hawaii-Manoa says. “It hap-

pens everywhere in the world.

No society should condone

this.”

Santiago said Filipinos tend

to put their children first.  

The Culture of the 
Filipino Family

Often when Filipino fami-

lies immigrate to America, par-

ents try to bring their children

before any other family mem-

ber.  

“Parents do sacrifice a lot

just to assure a better life,” San-

tiago says.

Santiago says the most

common thing overlooked

when Filipino families migrate

is the ‘cultural education’ of

their children. 

One of the more recent and

high-profile cases ended in the

death of a Filipino woman and

her son last July. A Mililani

Mauka man, Michael James,

brutally murdered his wife

Grineline James and their 7-

year-old son Michael Jr.  

Grineline was born in the

Philippines and taught at Far-

rington High School. Her son

was a student at St. John the

Baptist Catholic School.

It was the third murder-sui-

cide of this year, closely fol-

lowing two other Filipino

women who were killed in do-

mestic violence disputes.

There are many factors that

contribute to this kind of vio-

lence, says Belinda Aquino, Di-

rector of the Center for

Philippine Studies at UH-

Manoa.

“Because of preoccupation

with jobs, stressful migrant con-

ditions, etc, the children's her-

itage education has been

neglected, thus their children

grow up forgetting their parents’

language, culture and history,”

she says.  

But no matter what, nor-

mally in Filipino culture, chil-

dren are the “center of the

family and often weld not only

a family but the whole clan to-

gether,” Santiago says.

That is why nieces and

nephews are often called

‘kaanakan’ because they are

also children of their aunts and

uncles. And even family friends

are referred to as ‘titos’ and

‘titas,’ which means they are the

child’s uncle or auntie.

Similarly, family plays an

important role in local Hawai-

ian culture. Elders with no fam-

ily ties are also often referred to

as ‘aunties’ and ‘uncles’ in

Hawaii. This familiarity is often

not the case on the Mainland. 

Child Abuse is Based
on Individual Cases

Santiago and many others

in the Filipino community stress

that child abuse should be based

on individual families not the

culture.

“The child…is the center

of the family, Mag-anak means

family and you see, the child is

at the center,” she said. “How-

ever, I do not discount sporadic

cases of violence and often this

happens with spousal abuse.”

“[For example] the eco-

nomic situation for many fami-

lies is very hard,” she adds.

“There are many influences

that are factors that cause these

things.  You cannot attribute it

to just one.”

Numbers Looking Positive
A report last year from the

State Department Human Serv-

ices shows the number of child

abuse and neglect cases has de-

creased since 2003. Walters

says their number one concern

is the safety of a child.

“I think that things are get-

ting better,” he says. “But that

hasn’t always been the case. I

just really encourage people to

take us up on our offers of serv-

ices [counseling, classes, etc.]

It’s really a great opportunity

before it becomes a CPS case.”

“More people are showing

the willingness to work with us

so that it won’t be necessary,”

says John Walters, CPS’s pro-

gram development administra-

tor

Walters says more families

are using programs like family

strengthening services or volun-

tary case services where they

receive counseling and lessons

in child behavioral develop-

ment.

“[These programs] let fam-

ilies resolve problems instead of

looking like perpetrators,” Wal-

ters says.

Child Abuse in Filipino-
American Families

Last year in Hawaii, 2,082

children suffered from abuse

and neglect. Abuse of Filipino

children ranked fourth out of

the 18 ethnicities listed. Walters

says child abuse cases involving

Filipinos are small in number

compared to other groups like

Hawaiian or part-Hawaiian

which totaled 641 cases last

year. Mixed race children to-

taled 345 and Caucasian cases
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Filipinos Not Immune to Child Abuse,
Other Domestic Tragedies
By Ashley Monfort

ne hundred and forty eight cases of child abuse against chil-
dren of Filipino ethnicity were reported last year. But Child
Protection Services says it has seen a decrease in the num-
ber of children the organization had to remove from their
homes.

O

CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT IN HAWAII, 2003-2007

VICTIMS’ RACE 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Hawaiian/Part Hawaiian 1,588 1,302 1,092 728 641

Mixed 486 455 358   283 345

White 395 352 247 220 228

Filipino 223 230 200 125 148

Samoan 103 127 90 72 45

Black 83 78 52 40 29

Japanese 49 46 31 34 35

Statistics From: State of Hawaii Department of Human Services
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OPINION

ecently, the Viet-

namese commu-

nity in Louisiana

had reason to cel-

ebrate as one of

their own—Anh

“Joseph” Cao—

became the first ever Viet-

namese-American elected to

Congress. Cao beat his heavily-

favored opponent in an election

that was postponed for a month

due to the effects of Hurricane

Gustav.

For Cao, it was a typical

immigrant rags-to-riches story.

Born in Vietnam, he fled Saigon

at age 8 along with his family

and settled in Louisiana. Cao’s

family, like most Asian immi-

grants, emphasized the impor-

tance of education. Cao studied

hard and earned degrees from

Fordham University and Loyola

University. Filipinos are much

the same way when it comes to

education—we realize the im-

portance of a good education

and encourage our children to

succeed in their studies. 

In Hawaii, the Filipino

community has experienced

similar political success, having

one of our own—Benjamin

Cayetano—elected as governor

left a bad taste in the mouths of

many in the Filipino commu-

nity.  

Let’s see to it that we are no

longer sweet-talked just for our

votes. Instead, let’s change our

way of thinking and collec-

tively set higher goals for our-

selves, especially when it

comes to political and business

matters. 

Though we have the num-

bers, it may not be enough for

our collective success as an

ethnic group. We need more

‘unity’—a word that is often

mentioned but under-utilized.

We need to start combining

our resources and begin work-

ing together with other ethnic

groups in political and busi-

ness matters, both of which I

believe can be viable shortcuts

to success for Filipinos and

make us a force to be reckoned

with. 

With Obama taking over

the reins as president of our

country, there is now a greater

acceptance and respect for mi-

norities. As a minority group,

we should continue our cultural

events and celebrations. How-

ever, we should also put the

same amount of effort into po-

litical and business matters as

we do into our social gather-

ings and beauty pageants. We

should also wholeheartedly

support candidates of Filipino

ancestry and candidates of

other ethnic groups who are

sympathetic to Filipinos. I’m

not talking about political sup-

port during elections, but being

actively involved year-round

on the many issues that affect

us, our pocketbooks and our

quality of life. 

If we do, maybe one day

soon we Filipinos, just like the

Vietnamese, can say that

we’ve sent one of our very

own to Congress and beyond.

Now wouldn’t that be some-

thing every Filipino can be

proud of? 

Lessons Learned From Louisiana Election
By Romy Cachola and having many elected Fil-

ipinos officials at the State and

County level. However, there

has been a gradual decline in

the number of Filipino law-

makers at the Legislature, com-

pared to when I was a member

of the State House of Repre-

sentatives. In the past election,

our numbers were further re-

duced.  

This shouldn’t be the case.

Filipinos have made Hawaii

their home for over 100 years

now. Furthermore, about 15

percent of our population—

about 170,635 according to the

2000 U.S. Census—identify

themselves as Filipino. 

While Filipinos are politi-

cally-active now more than

ever, there is still much room

for improvement. Candidates in

past elections have courted the

Filipino vote, banking on their

union ties and availability of

manpower. But after winning

the election, these candidates

seldom appoint Filipinos to

cabinet-level or department di-

rectorship positions, despite the

fact that there are many quali-

fied Filipinos. The few that are

selected end up being token ap-

pointments. Failure to appoint

or promote Filipinos to upper

level management positions has

R

REPORTED CASES OF CHILD ABUSE ISLAND WIDE

Total Reported: HAWAII OAHU KAUAI MAUI Total
Physical Abuse 193 539 53 88 873

Neglect 181 506 41 110 838

Medical Neglect 20 43 6 6 75

Sexual Abuse 67 198 2 1 41 327

Psychological Abuse 17 47 6 7 77

Threatened Harm 974 2,642 261 517 4,394

Total 1,452 3,975 388 769 6,584

CONFIRMED CASES OF CHILD ABUSE ISLAND WIDE

Confirmed: HAWAII OAHU KAUAI MAUI Total
Physical Abuse 40 156 19 13 228

Neglect 46 164 7 30 257

Medical Neglect 11 24 3 2 40

Sexual Abuse 19 81 3 17 120

Psychological Abuse 2 16 2 2 22

Threatened Harm 416 1,226 74 206 1,922

Total 534 1,667 118 270 2,589

Statistics From: State of Hawaii Department of Human Services

Info lines:
Public Assistance Announcements / 643-1643 

Child Abuse Reporting / 808-832-5300 

Adult Abuse Reporting / 808-832-5115 

Medical Assistance: Information: 211 / Emergency: 911 

Public Housing Application / 832-5960
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By Senator Will Espero

re you ready for a

disaster? 

As we all

know, land is at a

premium in

Hawaii.  One of

the areas affected

by this is the shelter space dur-

ing emergencies.  The largest

shelter on Oahu is the Hawaii

Convention Center, with about

18,000 person capacity, fol-

lowed by the Neal Blaisdell

Center.  DOE schools provide

93% of shelter space.  Alto-

gether, given the dense popula-

tion on Oahu, there is only

room to accommodate 30-35%

of our island's population and

visitors.  What does that mean?

Most of us will need to "shelter

in place," that is, to stay put at

our own homes or that of our

friends or family. 

Among the out-of-the-box

solutions for increasing shelter

Are You Ready? 

A

capacity for disasters is use of

other spaces, such as commu-

nity centers, theatres, churches,

and the like.  The one-piece,

concrete construction makes

these buildings ideal for provid-

ing a safe place for people dur-

ing and following a natural or

other large-scale emergency.

The single wall construction,

which we use to keep housing

prices affordable, does not have

the needed safety structure to

withstand winds, after all, hav-

ing a roof fly off in case of dis-

aster takes away protection

from flying debris that could

cause injury.

The advantages to shelter-

ing-in-place are that it helps

minimize interruption to one's

routine, as well as being able to

keep needed items conveniently

located.  Whether you find

yourself having to go to a shel-

ter or stay where you are, being

prepared for emergency is

everyone's responsibility.  Shel-

ters don't have supplies, and

everyone going to a public shel-

ter must bring their own.  This

is a suggested list of items for

each person that you should

have to be ready in case we are

hit by a hurricane, tsunami, or

other disaster: 

• Seven to ten days of drink-

able water – 1 gallon per

day per person or about 8 –

16 oz. bottles of water per

day per person

• Five to ten days of non-per-

ishable food per person and

non-electric can opener

• Special medications or diets

and ordinary medicine such

as pain relievers or cold

medicine

• Portable radio

• Flashlights

• Extra batteries

• First aid kit

• Personal hygiene / sanitary

supplies / toilet articles / di-

apers

• Change of clothes

• Sleeping bags / blankets /

pillow

For more preparedness ad-

vice, you can consult the phone

book or the American Red

Cross (redcross.org) or the City

and County of Honolulu's (Hon-

olulu.gov/ocda) websites. 

The City's evacuation zone

maps are also on the website, so

you can see

whether your

home may be

v u l n e r a b l e .

The shelter list

is also there, so

it's a good idea

to consult it

and be familiar

with your op-

tions before the

need arises.

G o v e r n m e n t
Preparation

The rele-

vant govern-

ment agencies

are currently

developing a

s t a t e w i d e

emergency op-

erations plan

for high level

events such as

another Iniki-

strength hurricane or the much-

touted pandemic flu.  The

preparation for pre-, during-,

and post-disaster emergency

management involves extensive

coordination among the coun-

ties, state, and federal agencies,

as well as non-profit agencies,

industry associations, and com-

munity groups.

Let's take an example of a

hurricane hitting Waikiki to see

just how many agencies are in-

volved in emergency manage-

ment.  The federal government's

National Weather Service posts

advisories on natural disasters

potentially en route.  The state's

emergency operations center is

located in the naturally fortified

Diamond Head Crater area.

Once a storm crosses the 140-

degree longitudinal line, mean-

ing it's arrived in the Pacific

area, it becomes "of interest" to

Hawaii, and the emergency op-

erations center is activated, and

the tropical storm is monitored.

A conference call is made to the

different counties and emer-

gency partners in the military,

utilities, and agencies such as

the American Red Cross and

volunteers from the amateur

radio civil defense volunteers.    

State non-disaster employ-

ees are released and the DOE is

contacted to begin school clos-

ings.  When the storm reaches

600 nautical miles from land-

fall, the sirens are sounded, and

the Civil Air Patrol – a non-gov-

ernment entity - is contacted, re-

questing them to consider

conducting warnings in areas

not currently covered by sirens.

The counties are responsible

for evacuation and shelter open-

ing.  The American Red Cross

is in charge of shelter operation,

and its volunteers are deployed

to the various shelters desig-

nated for the emergency. 

Pet-friendly shelters in-

clude McKinley, Roosevelt and

Kalani High Schools as well as

state agricultural buildings.  Pet

owners must provide their own

cages and pet food supplies for

their animals.

The police and bus system

are also involved, with police di-

recting drivers to return home or

to an appropriate shelter facility.

Our public buses will provide

transportation to shelters.

The Hawaii Hotel Visitors

Industry Security Association

has its own emergency shelter

in the Sheraton Waikiki to coor-

dinate emergency management

for our tourists.  On any given

day, an estimated 60,000 visi-

tors will be in Waikiki, with an-

other 40,000 somewhere else on

the island, and another 60,000

on the neighbor islands.  Those

tourists in Waikiki will be di-

rected to take shelter in their ho-

tels, where hallways, ballrooms,

and stairwells provide safe

areas.  Those around the island

will hopefully follow directions

to shelters.

It's an extensive effort, coor-

dinating many agencies and in-

volving many emergency

personnel and volunteers.

Hawaii Convention Center

Neil Blaisdell Center
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P
eople with disabilities

and other employment

barriers enjoyed an early

Christmas party, thanks to the

generosity of L&L Drive-Inn

and the Honolulu Filipino Jun-

ior Chamber of Commerce. 

The 9th Annual Christmas

Party for participants of Good-

will Industries of Hawaii was

held on November 30, 2008 at

Goodwill’s headquarters. Partic-

ipants enjoyed free Christmas

washable tattoos, picture-taking

in front of the Christmas tree,

singing and dancing, and a gift

big from Santa Claus.

“We look forward to this

every year,” says Eddie Flores,

L&L president, who noted that

participants arrived as early as

8:30 am for the party, which

began at 11 am. 

Joining in the festivities

were the United Filipino Coun-

cil of Hawaii, which provided

the entertainment, and the Oahu

L&L, Filipino Jaycees Bring 
Christmas Cheer 

Church of Christ, which pro-

vided the tattoos and picture-tak-

ing. Rising singing sensations

Jonah Barsatan Lorica and Car-

oline Guira also made special

guest performances. 

R
aymond Alejo, a regis-

tered nurse and advocate

for patients with HIV

and Hepatitis C, will speak on

the topic “Being a Savvy Hepa-

titis Patient, Interpreting Labs

and Patient Advocacy-Part I” at

a paaina imua malamalama, or

special gathering, on December

18, 2008. 

The gathering will be held at

6 pm at the Life Foundation, lo-

cated at 677 Ala Moana Boule-

vard, Suite 226.

Alejo’s background ranges

from neurosurgery, neurology

and trauma nursing to commu-

nity case management and

health specialist. He is involved

with the Hawaii AIDS Educa-

tion Project and conducts lec-

tures on caring for people with

HIV and AIDS. 

Currently, Alejo has

switched gears and works as a

family health specialist for chil-

dren from birth to years of age

who have been abused, neg-

lected or drug exposed. 

The event is sponsored by

Hepatitis, Prevention, Educa-

tion, Treatment & Support Net-

work of Hawaii; the HepCats

Support Group; and Access Care

Today. Health care profession-

als, civic organizations and the

public are welcomed to attend.

Please call 221-6204 to RSVP. 

Filipino Health Care 
Specialist to Discuss 
Hepatitis C 

W
ith open enrollment

for Medicare Part D

drug coverage ending

on December 31, 2008, the City

is encouraging senior citizens

who currently have a Part D plan

to check if their coverage will

change next year. 

Seniors who are required to

change plans should call 1-800-

Medicare. Those who need fur-

ther assistance are encouraged to

call Sage PLUS at 586-7299. In

Hawaii, over 40 plans will be of-

fered. Some plans from 2008 will

be discontinued and many will be

changing costs and coverage.

The City & County Elderly

Affairs Division will be assisting

Sage PLUS by providing staff at

various locations in Windward

Oahu. Staff can help narrow

down which plans are most ap-

propriate for individuals by eval-

uating current medications and

coverage. For locations and ap-

pointments, please call the Sen-

ior Helpline at 768-7700. 

The City and County Eld-

erly Affairs Division will be as-

sisting Sage PLUS by providing

staff at various locations in

Windward Oahu.  Staff can help

narrow down which plans are

most appropriate for individuals

by evaluating current medica-

tions and coverage.  For loca-

tions and appointments, please

call the Senior Helpline at 768-

7700.

City to Offer Assistance
for Medicare Enrollment 

C
ommemorating the

67th anniversary of the

Japanese attack on

Pearl Harbor, State Rep. Kym-

berly Pine and State Sen. Will

Espero spoke at Ewa Airfield

before a gathering of active

duty and retired military per-

sonnel, and others. 

Both Filipino legislators

spoke of courage, heroism and

sacrifice by U.S. troops during

the surprise attack. 

Ewa Airfield was one of

Filipino Legislators Remember
Pearl Harbor Attack several targets selected by Im-

perial Japanese military plan-

ners for attack on December 7,

1941. The airfield still retains

bullet holes, bomb burns and

warped concrete to this day. 

“This is where it began,”

says Rep. Pine, who vowed to

introduce legislation to ensure

that the historic airfield would

be preserved, restored and re-

membered along with Pearl

Harbor, as a site where Ameri-

cans fought and died for free-

dom during the early, terrifying

hours of the Second World

War.  

Sen. Espero, who chairs

the Senate Committee on Pub-

lic Safety and Military Affairs,

also promised to hear any bill

or resolution pursuant to pre-

serving the airfield’s place in

time.

Rep. Kymberly Pine and Sen. Will Espero (far right), present a wreath
at the historic Ewa Airfield and a certificate to Ewa historian John Bond
(second from right)

HFJCC Board Members: Shelly Anne Guira, Christine Fe Benito, Melchor
"JR" Aquino, Angel Lewis, and Larson Layugan are ready to serve lunch

About 40 members of the Lady Municipal Mayors Association of the Philippines paid a visit to Lt. Governor
James Aiona on December 1, 2008. For many of them, it was their first ever visit to Hawaii, where they spent
six days. The purpose of their visit was to promote diplomatic ties between Hawaii and the Philippines. The
Lady Municipal Mayors Association of the Philippines was formed in 2003 and currently has 262 members

LT. GOV. JAMES AIONA AND THE LADY MUNICIPAL MAYORS 
ASSOCIATION OF THE PHILIPPINES
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S
en. Loren Legarda is

aiming for the presi-

dency and will not run

for vice-president in the 2010

elections, according to her

camp.

“I am going to run for the

top post,” said a source, quot-

ing Legarda.

In a previous interview with

The STAR, Legarda said she was

awaiting the anointment of Ed-

uardo “Danding” Cojuangco,

National People’s Coalition

chairman, before she makes pub-

lic her presidential plans.

She needs a machinery and

party support to pull off a win-

ning presidential bid in 2010,

Legarda added.

During the NPC Christmas

party last Monday, Cojuangco

said their choice for the party’s

presidential team in 2010 has

narrowed down to Sen. Francis

Escudero and Legarda.

However, he did not say

who between the two would

run for president and vice-

president.

Before joining the NPC,

Legarda was a member of

Lakas-Union of Muslim and

Christian Democrats.

In 2004, she ran for vice-

president in tandem with oppo-

sition presidential candidate

Fernando Poe Jr. (www.philstar.com)

By Christina Mendez /
Thursday, Dec. 18, 2008  

Loren to Run Only for President, 
Not Vice President 

Businessman Eduardo Cojuangco, Jr. (left) toasts Sen. Loren Legarda in
this file photo taken during the Christmas party of the Nationalist People’s
Coalition at the Wack Wack Golf and Country Club in Mandaluyong City.

T
he Senate and the House

of Representatives ad-

journed for the Christmas

holidays last night without ap-

proving the proposed P1.415-

trillion national budget for 2009.

Since lawmakers will return

to work in the middle of next

month, this year’s P1.2-trillion

budget will be deemed reenacted

on Jan. 1. The government will

initially operate on the basis of a

lower spending program until

the 2009 outlay is approved.

As in previous years, the

two chambers of Congress had

passed divergent versions of the

annual appropriations bill.

Last Tuesday, a bicameral

conference committee tasked to

iron out the two chambers’ dif-

ferences met for exploratory

talks and agreed to meet again

yesterday.

But committee members

scrapped their scheduled sec-

ond meeting as they deemed it

already impossible to resolve

their differences or to make

Congress to approve the budget

before last night’s adjournment.

Quirino Rep. Junie Cua, ap-

propriations committee chairman

and head of the House panel in

the conference committee, told

The STAR that they would try to

settle their dispute on the budget

during the Christmas break.

“There is consensus on gen-

eral principles, but we are

bogged down on the details,” he

said without elaborating.

Asked about the amount of

Senate’s “insertions” in the

2009 budget, Cua said, “I have

not seen their version.”

Budgetary insertions are

usually the cause of conflict on

the annual outlay between sen-

ators and congressmen.

There are reports that sen-

ators have inserted a P30-bil-

lion “economic stimulus fund”

in the budget.

Albay Rep. Edcel Lagman,

senior vice chairman of the ap-

propriations committee, noted

a “great disparity” between the

Senate and House versions of

the budget.

“We’re back to the Presi-

dent’s proposal, we are back to

square one,” he said.

He said the operation of

the bureaucracy starting Jan. 1

would not be disrupted since

the government would run on

a reenacted 2008 budget.

“What are usually released

at the start of the year are

salaries and part of mainte-

nance and operating funds,” he

added.

Since President Arroyo

took over from former Presi-

dent Joseph Estrada in 2001,

her government has operated

on reenacted budgets for at

least four years.

Three years ago, when

Franklin Drilon was Senate

president, senators voted to

scrap some P8 billion in Kilos

Asenso and Kalayaan ng

Barangay funds, which they

considered to be part of tens of

billions in presidential pork.

The President, with the

support of the House, insisted

on keeping the funds. The

Senate did not budge. The re-

sult: no budget for that year.

Bicameral conferences on

the budget are usually

Congress Fails to OK Budget 
By Jess Diaz / Thursday,
Dec. 18, 2008  

shrouded in mystery and held

in secret. Media coverage is

banned. Budgetary insertions

are exposed months after the

appropriations bill is enacted,

if they are ever exposed at all.

For instance, the contro-

versial P200-million insertion

of Sen. Manuel Villar Jr. in the

2008 outlay was exposed only

a few months ago by opposi-

tion Sen. Panfilo Lacson.

The controversy has led to

the ouster of Villar as Senate

president.

The lack of transparency

in bicameral meetings

prompted Bukidnon Rep. Te-

ofisto Guingona III yesterday

to file Resolution 912, in

which he called for “more

transparency and accountabil-

ity” in Senate-House talks on

the budget.(www.philstar.com)

T
he peso breached the 46

to $1 level yesterday, its

highest for over two

months, as the greenback weak-

ened globally and investors re-

turned to buying stocks, traders

said.

The local currency rose to as

high as 46.88 before retreating,

but still gaining 50 centavos to

close at 46.90 per dollar, the

highest since Sept. 26.

“I think the market has

moved into more risk-taking

sentiment, thus we are seeing

some peso appreciation,” a forex

trader said.

“And equities rally due to

the Fed rate cut,” he added.

The dollar dipped towards a

13-year-low against the yen and

hovered above two-and-a-half

month troughs versus the euro, a

day after the Federal Reserve

slashed interest rates to as low as

zero.

Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas

Governor Amando M. Tetangco

Jr. said the country’s external sur-

plus would support the peso in

2009, indicating that the currency

would hold its own against the

dollar.

“The exchange rate is

broadly market-driven and the

value of the peso versus the dol-

lar depends upon the supply and

demand for dollars,” Tetangco

said.

“Therefore, the expected

modest external surplus in 2009

could support the peso,” he said.

Analysts were largely ex-

pecting the peso’s weakness to

extend to 2009, with the ex-

change rate possibly falling

below the 50:$1 mark as global

economies start to see the full

impact of this year’s financial

crisis.(www.philstar.com)

Peso touches 46:$1 on
US Rate Cut 
By Des Ferriols/Thursday,
Dec. 18, 2008  
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veryday life is often

stressful for families—

juggling schedules, trying

to make ends meet as the

cost of living increases,

commuting in heavy traf-

fic; the list goes on and on.  Added

stress can come from living in an over-

crowded home, serious illness, theft, or

violence in the home or neighborhood.

With the economic downturn, more of

Hawaii’s families will face greater fi-

nancial stress due to unemployment or

reduced work hours.  While some stress

can serve as a motivator, constant stress

can wear down a family and make it

hard for family members to get along

with each other.  Parents may become

depressed or angry.  Children may mis-

behave in response.  Overly-stressed

parents often find it hard to discipline

their children effectively.  When par-

ents are impatient, harsh, or inconsis-

tent, children are more likely to fight

back and refuse to cooperate.   Family

stress affects a child’s feeling of secu-

rity, especially if the stress continues

for a long time.  Because children de-

pend on their families for security and

protection, the way families handle

stress affects how their children grow

and develop.  

Everyone Needs Support
One of the most important things a

family needs is a support system.  A

support system is made up of people

and organizations a family can depend

on for help and understanding.  Just

knowing there is someone to turn to

can help to reduce stress.  The kinds

and amounts of support people need

will change with time.  For instance,

young parents’ needs are different

when their baby is two-weeks old than

when he is five-years old.

Many people rely on some combi-

nation of relatives, friends, neighbors,

co-workers, or membership groups

such as a church or club for advice,

emotional support, and sometimes even

material or labor resources.  These are

the people you can count on to care

about you and to be there for you.  The

support they provide can come in many

forms—helping to care for children,

fixing things around the house, listen-

ing to problems, or providing a ride to

the store.

When these types of informal sup-

ports are not available or if they can’t

provide the help needed, professionals

may be able to provide the services

and/or information a family needs to

deal with life’s challenges.  Examples

of formal support include: child and

family clinics, divorce clinics, mental

health services, family mediation serv-

ices, doctors and nurses, social work-

ers, counselors, hospitals and health

clinics, and other social service agen-

cies.  Some services may charge a fee,

but many are free.  If you need help but

are not sure where to go, a good start-

ing point is to call 211 or go to Aloha

United Way’s 211 database at

http://auw.org/2-1-1 .  This will provide

you access to over 4,000 government

and non-profit organizations that pro-

vide a wide range of services. 

Expanding Your Social Support 
Network

The people you can count on are

part of your social support network.

The more people you can depend on,

the stronger your network becomes.

Add to your network by getting to

know people in your neighborhood or

community.  Good ways to meet other

people are: 

• Attending worship services at your

local church or temple

• Taking classes and workshops on

parenting and child development 

• Participating in a parent-child in-

teraction group

• Attending school activities, such as

field trips or open houses

• Volunteering at hospitals, schools,

and community agencies.

Also consider being a support for

others.  When you give support to

someone else, you can usually count on

that person to help you out too.  Being

a support for someone else might in-

volve doing a favor, spending time with

them, or just listening. You probably al-

ready give social support to someone

else.  Do you listen to a friend’s prob-

lems?  Do you ever watch someone

else’s children?  These are ways for you

to be part of other people’s support net-

work.  You can also assist each other by

swapping things or services you have

for things you need.  A common swap

is child care; you care for someone

else’s children at one time, and then

they care for yours at another time.

You might also swap toys, houseclean-

ing, yard work, car rides, fixing meals,

and helping children with their school-

work.  

Building up your family support

network to include more people is use-

ful for everyone involved, especially

the children.  All children gain from

having extra contact with and support

from other adults.  When their parents’

social network is larger and stronger,

there is less stress for both parents and

children.

This article is adapted from the Family Resource Kit,
produced by the University of Hawaii’s Center on
the Family.

By Grace F. Fong

Everyone Needs
Support

E

SOCIAL SECURITY COLUMN

EDICARE PART B OPEN
SEASON 
IS APPROACHING

If you are eligible

for Medicare Part B

medical insurance, but

you didn’t sign up for it when you first

became eligible for Medicare, you

will have another opportunity to

apply.  Open season for Medicare Part

B runs from January 1 until March 31,

2009.  Better to act early than late —

if you miss the deadline, you will have

to wait until 2010 to apply.

Medicare Part B covers some

medical expenses not covered by

Medicare Part A (hospital insurance),

such as doctors’ fees, outpatient hos-

pital visits, and other medical services

and supplies.

When you first become eligible

for hospital insurance (Part A), you

have an initial enrollment period of

seven-months in which to sign up for

medical insurance (Part B).  After that,

you have to pay a higher premium —

unless the reason you declined Part B

was because you were covered

through an employer's group health

plan or a group health plan based on a

spouse's employment.  

You are given another opportunity

to enroll in Part B during the general

enrollment period, from January 1 to

March 31 of each year.  But each 12-

month period that you are eligible for

Medicare Part B and do not sign up, the

amount of your monthly premium in-

creases by 10 percent.

Medicare is made up of four parts:

• Hospital insurance (Part A) that

helps pay for inpatient care in a hos-

pital or skilled nursing facility (fol-

lowing a hospital stay), some home

health care and hospice care; 

• Medical insurance (Part B) that

helps pay for doctors’ services and

many other medical services and

supplies that are not covered by

hospital insurance;

• Medicare Advantage (Part C)

plans are available in many areas.

People with Medicare Parts A and

B can choose to receive all of their

health care services through one

of these provider organizations

under Part C; and

• Prescription drug coverage (Part D)

that helps pay for prescription med-

ications. 

In addition, some people with lim-

ited income and resources may qualify

for extra help to pay for the costs —

monthly premiums, annual deductibles

and co-pays — related to their Medicare

prescription drug plan (Part D).  You can

learn more about the extra help at

www.socialsecurity.gov/prescriptionhelp.

You can learn more about Medicare by

reading our electronic booklet, Medicare at

www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10043.html.

You also can call us toll-free at 1-800-772-

1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778) to ask for a

copy.  Or visit the Medicare website at

www.medicare.gov.  You also can call

Medicare at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-

633-4227; TTY 1-877-486-2048).

Just remember the Medicare Part B

open season runs from January 1 to

March 31.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
GENERAL

Question:
I am a 62-year-old woman who was

married for almost 30 years before my

divorce several years ago.  I expect a rel-

atively small Social Security retirement

check, since I mostly worked part-time

jobs.  My ex-husband is 68 and already

getting about $1,800 per month from So-

cial Security.  Any chance I can receive

benefits based on his record?

Answer:
Yes.  Under Social Security, a di-

vorced spouse who was married for

more than 10 years and is currently un-

married is entitled to the same benefits

as a spouse.

Question:
If both my spouse and I are entitled

to Social Security benefits, is there any

reduction in our payments because we are

married?

Answer: 
There is no reduction or penalty sim-

ply for marriage.  We calculate lifetime

earnings independently to determine each

spouse’s Social Security benefit amount.

When each member of a married couple

meets all other eligibility requirements to

receive Social Security retirement  bene-

M

Social Security Has
Good Tidings to Share
this Holiday Season
(cont. from last issue)
By Jane Yamamoto-
Burigsay

(continued on page 15)
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The rule amends the defini-

tion of “religious vocation” to be

a “formal lifetime commitment

to a religious way of life.”  This

is meant to distinguish members

of a religious vocation from its

secular members.  The definition

of “religious occupation” is also

amended by requiring that the

occupation must “relate prima-

rily to traditional religious func-

tion that is recognized as a

religious occupation within the

denomination.”  

On October 10, 2008, Pres-

ident George Bush signed a law

extending the special immigrant

category for non-ministers for

six months from its original ex-

piration date of October 1, 2008.

However, the law was not put

into effect until the implementa-

tion of this new rule.  The publi-

cation of this new rule allows the

resumption of acceptance and

processing of petitions for this

category.  The petitions for this

category will be adjudicated in

accordance with this new rule.

REUBEN S. SEGURITAN has been
practicing law for over 30 years. For
further information, you may call him at
(212) 695 5281 or log on to his website
at www.seguritan.com

or many years, the

religious worker

program under the

Immigration and

Nationality Act

has provided an

easy and fast way to enter the

U.S.  Under the program, an

alien may apply for a religious

visa either as a nonimmigrant or

as a special immigrant.

A nonimmigrant religious

worker visa is known as an R-1

and his/her dependents may be

admitted under an R-2 visa.

They may stay in the U.S. for a

period of five (5) years.

A special immigrant visa is

available to a religious worker

and his/her dependents.  They

may apply for the visa at a U.S.

consulate abroad or adjust their

status in the U.S.

In the last several years, the

United States Citizenship and

Immigration Services (USCIS)

has been aware that fraud exists

Some of the highlights of the

new rule pertain to the petition re-

quirement for both immigrant

and non-immigrant categories;

onsite inspections and audits; at-

testation requirement of the peti-

tioner; and an initial 30-month

period of authorized stay for R-1

religious workers.   

For an R-1 non-immigrant

religious worker, an I-129 peti-

tion by an employer on behalf of

the religious worker is now re-

quired.  The religious worker can

no longer request the issuance of

an R-1 visa directly from a con-

sular post or port-of-entry with-

out prior approval of the I-129

petition.  This is similar to the re-

quired I-360 petition for special

immigrant religious worker

seeking green card.   

The petitioner must be a

bona fide non-profit religious or-

ganization or a non-profit organ-

ization with religious affiliation

and tax-exempt status under the

tax code.  

The new rule provides that

an onsite inspection may be con-

ducted prior to the adjudication

of the petition in order to verify

the petitioner’s eligibility and the

veracity of the petition.  Verifi-

By Reuben S. Seguritan

F

Stricter Rules For Religious Workers   
in the application process.  In a

March 1999 report, the Govern-

ment Accountability Office cited

incidents of fraud such as false

statements of petitioners and

false work experience of appli-

cants.

In 2005, the USCIS Office

of Fraud Detection and National

Security reported that as many as

one-third of all applications and

petitions were fraudulent.  Some

of the petitioners were found to

be non-existent.

In an effort to combat this

massive fraud, the USCIS issued

on November 26, 2008 its final

rule affecting immigrant and

non-immigrant religious workers

in the U.S. 

According to the USCIS

Acting Director Jonathan

Scharfe, the goal in implement-

ing the new rule is to ensure the

integrity of the religious worker

program by eliminating fraud

and other abuses while at the

same time guaranteeing the con-

tinuity of valuable programs of

genuine religious organizations.  

The rule affects religious

workers in both non-immigrant

and special immigrant cate-

gories.

able evidence must be submitted

to show how the beneficiary will

be supported while in the U.S. 

Petitioners will also be re-

quired to complete a new attes-

tation regarding the beneficiary’s

intent and qualifications, the na-

ture of the job offered, and the

ability to compensate or support

the beneficiary.  

While the allowable stay

under the non-immigrant R-1 is

still a maximum of five (5)

years, the new rule imposes an

initial period of admission of

only up to thirty (30) months

subject to extension, depending

on the need, of up to five (5)

years.  After that, the applicant

needs to live outside the U.S. for

at least one year before being el-

igible again for a new R-1 visa.  

The new rule defines minis-

ter to be “a person duly author-

ized by a religious denomination

to conduct religious worship and

other duties performed by the

clergy.”  It does not require uni-

form training for all denomina-

tions, and the petitioning

organization may submit evi-

dence of their requirements and

training for the position and the

qualifications of the beneficiary.  

T
he Philippine Embassy

in Washington, D.C. re-

cently hosted an awards

ceremony for 26 Filipino-

American students in the

Metro Washington D.C. area

who were recently recognized

for their outstanding academic

achievements. 

Started in 1993, the Dr.

Jose Rizal Youth Awards is an

annual project of the Philip-

pine Foundation For Charities,

Inc. in collaboration with the

Philippine Embassy.

Each youth received a

framed certificate of recogni-

tion signed by Willy C. Gaa, the

Philippine Ambassador to the

LEGAL NOTES

MAINLAND NEWS

Filipino-Am Students in D.C. Receive
Dr. Jose Rizal Youth Awards 

T
he Philippines is among

dozens of participating

nations represented in

Christmas Around the World &

Holidays of Light at the Mu-

seum of Science and Industry.

The yearly festival, which

began November 14 and will

last through January 4, 2009, is

a multicultural celebration that

highlights observance of the

holidays around the globe.

This year, in honor of the

Museum of Science and Indus-

try’s 75th Anniversary, the

Windy City’s beloved annual

holiday celebration is themed

“Celebrating 75 Years of Mu-

seum Memories.”

More than 50 Christmas

trees representing participating

countries are on display. Each

tree is adorned according to

holiday customs from around

Philippines Featured at Chicago’s “Christmas
Around the World & Holidays of Light”

the world. The Philippine

Christmas tree was decorated

with miniature salakot and col-

orful parol, with assistance

from many volunteers from the

Philippine Consulate General in

Chicago and the Filipino com-

munity. 

The celebration includes in-

dividual cultural presentations

by each participating country.

The Philippines was the fea-

tured country on November 29.

The Samahang Kapatid and

Sama-Sama Project presented a

Filipino-inspired Christmas

show that incorporated Filipino

Christmas carols and folk

dances. The highlights of the

presentation were the Lanceros

de Tayabas, Polkabal, Jota Pan-

gasina, Estudiantina, Katzudu-

ratan, Gaway-Gaway and

Tinikling.

The Chicago Anklung and

Rondalla Ensemble, Filipiniana

Dance Group and Sampaguita

Singers of Chicago also per-

formed on the same day. The

Philippine cultural groups ren-

dered folk dances and Christ-

mas carols in Filipino and Eng-

lish depicting Christmas in the

Philippines.

The Philippine presenta-

tions were among the most

popular and well-attended

events by the public, Filipino-

American community, and the

officers and staff of the con-

sulate. (DFA)U.S., and by Ador Carreon,

president of PFFC. In addition,

the awardees received special

Philippine Embassy engraved

ball point pens. 

The event was also marked

by the turn over of leadership of

the Dr. Jose Rizal Youth Awards

Committee to Roberto and Div-

ina Tamayo. The couple has as-

sumed the mantle of leadership

from Orlando and Ruby Barbosa

who served as co-chairs of the

Jose Rizal Youth Awards Com-

mittee for the past 10 years. 



ti nalawa a katal-

talonan ti Belen

(Shepherd Field of

Belen) ti

pinanornor dagiti

mangsapsapul ti

nakaiyanakan ni Apo Jesus kas

kadagiti tallo nga ari a mangsur-

surot ti itudtudo ti bituen ti disso

a nakaiyanakan ni Nino Jesus.

Iti ipapanmi idi 1986 sinur-

surotmi met dayta a dana tapno

Manipud iti nakaiyanakanna

nga awaganda ti (Star of Bethle-

hem) umulika iti adu a tukad a

makadanon iti rabaw wenno

ania a simbaan ti kayatmo a

serkan.

Ngem iti dayta a disso a

mismo a nakaiyanakan adda met

dita ti kulloong a nakaipaiddaan

ni ubing a Jesus a garami ti dog-

monna.  A sangsanguen a

sidudonngo ni Apo Santa Maria

a baybaybayen ni San Jose (The

Holy Family).

No addaka iti dayta

makitami ti disso a makankan-

taan a nakaiyanakan ni Apo

Jesus.  Saanen a kas idi naiyanak

a dagiti laeng animal (karnero) ti

manglawlawlaw.  Sabali iti

daydi ipapanmi.  Napintasen

dayta a disso.  Agrurutapen dag-

iti altar (simbaan) dagiti nadu-

maduma a nasyon iti lubong.

No sarungkaran toy nasantuan a

l u g a r a g t u r o n g d a t i

nakaiyanakan ni Apo Jesus adda

dagiti bukodda nga altar a

pakatuturanda nga agdaton ken

agkararag gapu ti kaadu ti tao.

By Pacita Saludes

DAYASADAS

PHILIPPINE LANGUAGE
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„The Star of Bethlehem‰ 
Iti Kataltalonan Ti Belen „Shepherd
Field of Belen‰ nakubongen a disso a mismo a

nakaiyanakan na awan ti di

makita nga aglulua.  Matignay ti

puso ket agarubos dagiti lua, lua

ni ragsak iti kaungan a makakita

iti dayta nadiosan a disso a

maikankantan nanipud iddi ub-

bingtayo (dayta ti nariknami).

Dayta met la a rikna ti mad-

lawmi kadagiti amin nga adda iti

aglawlaw.

No mabalin saan a kayat a

panawan dayta a disso ngem adu

met dagiti sumarsaruno, saan a

mabalin a bukodan ti ad-adu a

panawen.  Naisangitko a no ma-

balin palugodannak to pay iti

maminsan manen nga isas-

arungkarko.  Inkararagko ket

saan a igaggagara impaluggodna

nakapanak manen idi 1996.

Agluluaak ti ragsakko ta idiay

laeng Europa ti amok a pa-

pananmi ngem dimmagas ti

tourmi idiay Holy Land a

nakasarungkarak manen iti (Star

of Bethlehem).  Mannangaasi ti

Apo no napudnoka kadagiti

kararagmo.  1996 naipapas tayo

ti nangbuya manen ti Star of

Bethlehem.

Naragsak A Paskua Tayo

Amin!

I

MAINLAND NEWS

T
he U.S. government re-

cently awarded 12 Fil-

ipino seamen a total of

$900,000 (P41.5 million) for

helping to prosecute the owners

and operators of two ships that

illegally dumped sludge oil and

contaminated waste water into

the ocean.

In a press statement, the

U.S. Embassy in Manila said

the rewards ranged from

$25,000 to $175,000 per sea-

man, depending on the value or

weight of their testimonies.

The names of the 12 sea-

men were withheld for privacy

reasons.

U.S. embassy officials said

international and U.S. law pro-

hibit the discharge of ships’

waste oil without proper treat-

ment. U.S. law also requires

that waste oil be kept in tanks

and recorded in the ship’s book

for accounting during U.S.

Coast Guard inspections.

Six of the seamen were

crewmen of the M/V Windsor

Castle, a bulk carrier vessel

owned by the Italian shipping

company B. Navi Ship Man-

agement Services, while the

other six seamen were from the

M/T Clipper Trojan, a carrier

owned by the Danish company

Clipper Marine Services.

As a result of the seamen’s

testimony, B. Navi pleaded

guilty to breaking the anti-pol-

lution law in 2007 and was

fined $1.4 million. Clipper Ma-

rine Services also pleaded

guilty to illegally discharging

oil sludge in 2006 and penalized

with a $4.75 million fine. 

In addition to paying the

penalty, Clipper Marine Serv-

ices will install state-of-the-art

Oil Water Separators and other

new equipment in five of its

ships that would allow the U.S.

Coast Guard to monitor the

ships’ waste oil levels in real

time, via satellite.

The U.S. government gave

out similar rewards to Filipino

seamen a few years ago who also

blew the whistle on employers

who violated international and

U.S. environmental regulations.

(Asian Journal.com)

U.S. Rewards RP 
Seamen Who Blew
Whistle on Pollution 

GLOBAL NEWS

W
ASHINGTON –

Americans drove

more than 100 bil-

lion fewer miles between No-

vember 2007 and October 2008

than the same period a year ear-

lier, said U.S. Transportation

Secretary Mary E. Peters, mak-

ing it the largest continuous de-

cline in American driving in

history.

“As driving decreases and

vehicle fuel efficiency contin-

ues to improve, the long term

viability of the Highway Trust

Fund grows weaker.  The fact

that the trend persists even as

gas prices are dropping con-

firms that America’s travel

habits are fundamentally chang-

ing.  The way we finance Amer-

ica’s transportation network

must also change to address this

new reality, because banking on

the gas tax is no longer a sus-

tainable option,” said Secretary

Peters

The Secretary noted that

Americans drove 3.5 percent

less, or 8.9 billion fewer vehicle

miles traveled (VMT), in Octo-

ber 2008 than October 2007,

making it the sharpest decline of

any October since 1971. 

For the second month in a

row, the data show the South

Atlantic region – a bloc of eight

states and Washington, D.C. –

experienced the biggest decline

of any region, 5.0 percent fewer

VMT compared to the previous

October.  At 8.4 percent fewer

VMT, Montana led the nation

with the largest single-state de-

cline that month.  Utah and

South Carolina followed with

declines of 7.4 percent and 6.7

percent, respectively. 

The Highway Trust Fund,

the federal government’s pri-

mary source for financing high-

way, bridge and transit projects,

took in substantially less in Fis-

cal Year 2008 than in the previ-

ous year. 

Decline In American Driving Reaches Year-Mark
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2 HOUSES-OHANA STYLE
3/1 w/full basement, 2/1 w/lrg lanai, Kalihi Vly,
$609,000, call 847-6613

NEED EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER  
for infant in my Ewa Beach home,  
4 days/week, Call 554-7444

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Outside Sales Service estab'd  accounts in
textile industry. Must have general office and 
computer skills.  Offer full benefits
Call 486-7772 ext 21 or info@printexfabrics.com

FOR RENT
Rooms for rent in Pearl City.  $500 and $750
share bath and kitchen.  Utilities and cable in-
cluded female preferred. 295-5232.
Call Lynn Chang at 295-1351

NEED EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER 
2 Houses, 3/1, 2/1, Kalihi Vly
Full basement, $609000(847-6613)

I NEED HELP
Elder care/domestic, in exchange for room in my
Ewa home.Must be reliable /female. 
Please contact Lynn at 271-0885

HANDIRIDE HAWAII TRANSPORTATION,
looking for a full time Driver, must be pleasant
and reliable. Call 486-7433

HELP WANTED
NOODLE MAKER. PART- TIME  
Health Benefits.  
Island Noodle
Apply in Person at 841-8664

NEED EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER 
for infant in my Ewa Beach home.

4 days/week. Call 554-7444

NEED SALESPERSON
w/ Real Estate, Mortgage, Insurance
Background for Mortgage Reduction Sales. 
Salary + Comm. Call: 227-7181

JEWELRY COMPANY
BUYING GOLD AND OLD JEWELRY
Top dollar for gold, old jewelry and Rolex
watches. 
Call: 225-7637

SUPER CLEAN Residential and
Commercial
Part time cleaners on call: $10/hr
Call 741-4244 or 
e-mail info@superclean.us

NON-MEDICAL CAREGIVERS WANTED  
In-house training program for non-certified
candidates. CNA & HHA welcomed.
Part time and full time positions available.
Contact: Lynn at Aloha Home Care Services
Phone: 271-0885

ATTENTION:
FILIPINO ORGANIZATIONS & NON-PROFITS

Have your Community Event Published 
in our Calendar! 

FAX YOUR PRESS RELEASE TO 678-1829

E-MAIL YOUR NEWS RELEASES,
ORGANIZATION NEWS AND 
COMMUNITY EVENTS TO

filipinochronicle@gmail.com.

fits, each spouse receives a

monthly benefit amount based

on his or her own earnings.  If

one member of the couple

earned low wages or failed to

earn enough Social Security

credits (40)  to be insured for

retirement benefits, he or she

may be eligible to receive ben-

efits as a spouse. 

DISABILITY
Question:
How long can a person be

on Social Security disability ben-

efits before they are cut off?

Answer:
Social Security disability

benefits are not limited to a cer-

tain period of time.  Your dis-

ability benefits will continue as

long as your medical condition

has not improved and you can-

not work.  We will review your

case at regular intervals to make

sure you are still disabled and

you still qualify for benefits. 

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY 
INCOME

Question: 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SOCIAL SECURITY...
Is it true that a person can

own a home and still be eligible

for Supplemental Security In-

come (SSI) benefits?

Answer:
Yes, a person who owns a

home and lives in that home can

be eligible for SSI benefits.  To

be eligible for SSI a person must

have no more than $2,000 in

countable resources (or $3,000

for a married couple).  But we

usually don’t count things like:

• The home you live in;

• Your personal effects and

household goods;

• Some life insurance policies,

depending on their value;

and

• Your car.

To learn more about what

kinds of resources do and don’t

count, see our publication,

Supplemental Security Income

online at http://www.socialse-

curity.gov/pubs/11000.html.

You can request that we mail

you a copy by calling 1-800-

772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-

0778), or stop by your local

Social Security office to pick

one up.

(from page 12, Social...)
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